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Dear Parents 
 

For over a year now there has been a great deal of media a�en�on 

regarding the crisis in teaching and more recently, the employment 

nego�a�ons resul�ng in further strike ac�on next week. The       

decision to take further strike ac�on was not been taken lightly by 

any of us. For the first �me, both primary and secondary teachers 

are striking together, because the crisis in educa�on hits us all very 

hard and we need the Government to understand how serious it is. 
 

These issues have not appeared overnight, they been growing 

steadily over a number of years. While I do not usually verbalise  my 

opinion on poli�cal issues I feel now that, a%er  the many years I 

have been in this wonderful profession our workload is at its      

greatest, recruitment of teachers at its toughest, demands from 

MOE are their highest, the types of programmes schools have to 

cover due to societal demands, eg safe dog handling, wellbeing, 

healthy ea�ng, safe cycling, have climbed to an all �me high, mak-

ing the job our staff love the most demanding it has even been. 
 

Schools are grappling with the fallout of a 40% nosedive in the 

number of people training to be teachers between 2010 and 2016, 

even while the popula�on grew by 400,000.  Schools struggle daily 

to find enough teachers to meet their relief teacher needs and this 

will worsen as winter approaches. To cope with increasing shortag-

es many schools are now employing teachers from overseas, who 

have no prior knowledge or experience in the NZ curriculum or style 

of teaching, some are combining classes when staff are sick or    

required to be out of the classroom as there are no relievers availa-

ble . The fact is that teaching is no longer considered an a�rac�ve 

profession due to long-term under funding of the educa�on sector. 

A significant pay jolt is part of the solu�on, alongside significant 

improvements to our heavy workloads. Otherwise our schools will 

end up with larger class sizes and more teachers leaving. 
 

Surely what we want in NZ is where the most valued rooms in our 

na�on are the family living room and the classroom, a country 

where educa�on is not a poli�cal football but set apart from differ-

ing poli�cal thinking. We have seen Chris Hipkins about turn on the 

crisis in teaching from 2016 as Opposi�on educa�on spokesperson 

when he was quoted as saying “figures show that teachers wages 

have grown the slowest of all occupa�ons which is the heart of the 

current teacher crisis”. That was three years ago, and now as the 

educa�on minister he has a very different perspec�ve, yet the crisis 

escalates. He has commi�ed $92 million to encourage growth 

through scholarships and training of overseas teachers but failed to 

address the issues that are affec�ng teachers in the NZ classrooms 

currently, causing so many to leave hence the need for overseas 

teachers. This money is managing the effects, but not the cause, of 

the teacher exodus. 
 

One of the most significant stresses in the last few years is the    

increase in students with specific learning needs, that o%en present 

as behavioural needs requiring a totally different programme, but 

without any extra support for teachers from the Ministry of Educa-

�on.  Our staff not only have to safely manage these students in 

their class, set their individual programme and manage this along-

side the needs of their classmates, but also a�end extra mee�ngs 

about individual programmes, with very li�le prac�cal support in 

the classrooms.  The increased workload on teachers because of 

students coming to school with anxiety, mental health, specific 

learning difficul�es, behavioural and emo�onal issues has escalated 

to become the biggest impact on our teacher’s workload and well-

being. 
 

Surely what we want in NZ is where teaching is seen as a very 

a�rac�ve fulfilling career where staff are highly valued. Classrooms 

where students with specific needs receive the support, they need 

to be successful, where class size is such that teachers have the 

�me to really know and understand each child academically, social-

ly and emo�onally to develop them further. 
 

We know it is extremely frustra�ng for parents to have to organise 

caregivers for strike days. To help you understand the need to strike 

we do suggest that you ask your child’s teacher what concerns 

them the most about the current state of teaching, so you under-

stand more about what they experience. We know at our school 

that out staff are very well supported by our BOT and parent’s   

community, but certainly not by the Minister of Educa�on.  
 

We know that if we don’t stand for something, we will fall for any-

thing. Those who hold our na�onal budget purse strings say they 

can’t afford the current needs of teachers, I ask can our country 

afford not to?  
 

A�ached to this newsle�er is a pamphlet outlining our school     

Ac�on plan for this year that came about from last years review of 

the Strategic plan which included consulta�on with our parents and 

our teacher only day earlier in the year breaking down what this 

will look like for 2019. We publish this for families so you are aware 

of what the plan entails for our year, hoping it is informa�ve and 

helpful for you. 
 

We look forward to seeing you at the inter school cross country 

event next week. 
 

Best wishes  

Bernie Leonard 

A warm welcome to Zoe Lavery 

in Room 6 and her family,       

Hannah Moffat & Joel Lavery, to 

St Joseph’s. 

School closed for Teacher Strike Day School closed for Teacher Strike Day School closed for Teacher Strike Day School closed for Teacher Strike Day     

Wednesday 29thWednesday 29thWednesday 29thWednesday 29th    May 2019May 2019May 2019May 2019    
 

Dear Parents and Caregivers 
 

The Board of Trustees cannot provide teaching for students during 

the upcoming strike—St Joseph’s School Temuka will need to close 

for the day when na+onal strike ac+on is undertaken. 
 

The teachers at St Joseph’s School will all be on strike on Wednes-

day 29 May 2019. The Board has carefully considered the availa-

bility of teaching staff and have decided that we cannot provide 

the normal teaching services during the strike. It is important that 

you make alterna+ve arrangements for the care of your child/

children on the day of the strike. 
 

The St Joseph’s Board of Trustees support our teachers in standing 

up for what they believe in—and understand that their par+cipa-

+on in strike ac+on is not a decision made lightly. We appreciate 

that the strike ac+on is not just about money—but other issues 

(such as workload and lack of support for children with high 

needs). 
 

I know that school being closed on 29 May is inconvenient for par-

ents/caregivers (especially with a Teacher Only Day the same 

week) but please be assured that student safety is our main       

concern. Thank you for your understanding. 

Please contact me if you have any queries rela+ng to this decision. 

Yours faithfully 
 

Mellanie Fraser-Tate 

St Joseph’s School Temuka Board of Trustees Chairperson 



 

TSG Cross Country Yr 0TSG Cross Country Yr 0TSG Cross Country Yr 0TSG Cross Country Yr 0----6666    

The TSG Cross Country is on TUESDAY 28 MAY. The year 0-6       

students will be compe+ng against Winchester and Arowhenua. 

We will be walk down to the Temuka Domain at 12.10pm. Students 

will need to their school PE uniform, sneakers, water bo>le and a 

packed lunch. We will have any early lunch so students will not be 

able to have kai warmer or lunch orders due to the +me change.  

The first race will begin at 12.45pm concluding at 2.30pm following        

prizegiving. 
 

Race order 
Year 1, Year 2, Year 3, Year 4, Year 5, Year 6 
 

Parents will be able to take their children home at the conclusion 

of prizegiving by signing them out with their teacher. 

 

Cross CountryCross CountryCross CountryCross Country    

We are delighted to see all students training hard with cross     

country even when it is not their thing. 

While we congratulate the winners on the day, we also 

acknowledge every student who has made progress from the start 

of training un+l the end.  That is the real purpose of such an event, 

knowing that personal challenges build resilience, so it is the     

process of facing a challenge that we are celebra+ng. 

 

Choir PerformanceChoir PerformanceChoir PerformanceChoir Performance    

This Saturday our choir will be performing for the elderly of       

Temuka in the Presbyterian Hall on Hally Terrace at 2.00pm. We 

are delighted that our choir students are willing to spend part of 

their weekend “doing their bit” for others.  

Students are asked to be at the hall at 1.45pm in full uniform. Any 

grandparents of choir members are cordially invited to this         

aFernoon by the Temuka Lions Ladies group. 

 

Catholic School Day Catholic School Day Catholic School Day Catholic School Day     

This triennial event celebra+ng Catholic educa+on on NZ is on 

Tuesday 28 May. Usually, all South Canterbury  Catholic schools get 

together in Timaru to celebrate, however as the Sacred Heart Basil-

ica in currently out of use due to maintenance we will celebrate 

this important day in school, with ac+vi+es based around the 

theme  “It’s cool to be Catholic”. 

 

Teacher Only DayTeacher Only DayTeacher Only DayTeacher Only Day————Friday 31 MayFriday 31 MayFriday 31 MayFriday 31 May    

A reminder about out Teacher Only Day on FRIDAY 31 MAY.  Our 

staff will be a>ending a Wellbeing day with out COL schools in     

Timaru listening to keynote speakers and a>ending workshops 

based around this theme. Students can enjoy a four day midterm 

break. 

School MassSchool MassSchool MassSchool Mass    

Our school mass for this term is on SUNDAY 9 JUNE 

celebra+ng    Pentecost.  We look forward to seeing 

all our students and their families there. 

 

 

Student Led Conference Yr 4Student Led Conference Yr 4Student Led Conference Yr 4Student Led Conference Yr 4----8888    

Our Student Led Conferences are to be held on Monday 17 June 

from 3.00pm and Wednesday 19 June from 12.30pm. This means a 

half day for our students on Wednesday 19 June  to enable these 

conferences to be slightly longer, at parent’s request. If you have 

not yet booked a +me, please do so by following this link.  
 

h>ps://www.schoolinterviews.co.nz 

Use the code ne6tx 
 

Students in Yr 1-3 who have their six-month anniversary of star+ng 

school will be contacted by staff to also have their conference at a 

+me that works for parents and staff. 

 

Student SuccessStudent SuccessStudent SuccessStudent Success    
 

 

We have five students recently trained as altar servers by Lorna 

Double.  Kerri O’Rafferty, Bridget Moffi3, Jennifer Schenk, Ham-

ish Brown and Korall Tate. 

We are very proud of their, and  their families, willingness to “do 

their bit”. 

Jennifer Schenk won 1st place for Duo under 10 years & 1st place 

for impromptu under 12 years at the Oamaru Performing of Arts. 

Doing Your Bit 
 

Temuka Transport for the free use of their bus for 

transpor+ng Yr 7-8 to their Cross Country. 

Tenika Reihana for speaking at the FOSJ parent’s    

informa+on evening free of charge. 

Sco3 Hewson for assis+ng with coaching the Rippa Rugby teams 

along with Mrs Hyde and Miss Rennie. 

Our Young Vinnies team for assis+ng with church cleaning on     

Friday. 

2019 Board of Trustees Elec-ons 
 

 

Nomina*ons are now open and due on Friday 24 May at Nomina*ons are now open and due on Friday 24 May at Nomina*ons are now open and due on Friday 24 May at Nomina*ons are now open and due on Friday 24 May at 

noon.   noon.   noon.   noon.       
The vo+ng roll is open for inspec+on at the school office and can 

be viewed during normal school hours.   If you would like another 

form please contact Jane>e at the office. 
 

For more informa+on visit: 

h>ps://www.trustee-elec+on.co.nz/becoming-a-trustee/  

NZSTA website: www.nzsta.org.nz 

Phone 0800 ELECTIONS (0800 353 284) 
 

Key DatesKey DatesKey DatesKey Dates    

Nomina+ons close noon 24 May 

Elec+on Day vo+ng closes noon 7 June 

New Board takes office 14 June 

Harper from Rm 6 is missing her jersey.  

It may have an “H” on the tag, but is size 

77 and brand new.  It could have been 

caught up with Rm 4 & 5 jerseys when 

changing for PE. Please check at home 

for any spare jerseys. 

St Joseph's Netball Club St Joseph's Netball Club St Joseph's Netball Club St Joseph's Netball Club     

Car Wash FundraiserCar Wash FundraiserCar Wash FundraiserCar Wash Fundraiser————9 9 9 9 JuneJuneJuneJune    
On Sunday June 9, aFer school mass, 

the St Joseph's Netball Club, are hold-

ing a carwash fundraiser.  This will be 

in the school grounds straight aFer 

mass.  $5.00 per car and there will also 

be a    sausage sizzle.  We'd appreciate 

your support.  

Any ques+ons please give me a call - 

0272981550. 



Yr 7 & 8 Cross CountryYr 7 & 8 Cross CountryYr 7 & 8 Cross CountryYr 7 & 8 Cross Country    

Congratula+ons to all of Yr 7-8 students on their efforts in the Cross 

Country race in the Scenic Reserve. They all gave of their best. 

While we don’t have the results yet we do know Rhianna finished 

first in the senior girls race. 

Special thanks to Chris Aitken from Temuka Transport for the free 

bus.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

““““She can CodeShe can CodeShe can CodeShe can Code””””    

“She can Code” team who took part in tech week challenge hosted 

by Aoraki Development. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

School PhotosSchool PhotosSchool PhotosSchool Photos————Tuesday 4 JuneTuesday 4 JuneTuesday 4 JuneTuesday 4 June    

School photos are booked for Tuesday 4 June 

from 9am.  If you would like a photo of your 

family with parents and non school siblings 

please be at the school at 8.30am.   

Sibling photos of students with school siblings will be taken at the 

end of class and individual photos. 

ALL STUDENTS MUST WEAR THEIR JERSEY. 
 

Measles Measles Measles Measles     

We have been upda+ng our school records to ensure we are      

unaware of any students who are currently not immunised against 

measles. This is crucial as we have some students who, because of 

exis+ng medical condi+ons, must be protected from contrac+ng 

measles. If your child comes into contact with measles please     

contact us immediately so we can alert these families.  

Students who have not been immunised either by vaccina+on or by 

having had the measles can be asked to stay at home if they are 

considered a risk of spreading the virus. This authority comes from  

the Ministry of Health. 
 

VandalismVandalismVandalismVandalism    

We have had further bouts of vandalism at school causing damage 

to outside equipment and misuse of our Fort. Bob Katene, one of 

our local constables, has said that the most effec+ve deterrent for 

this is for neighbours or passers-by to ring 105 (ten five) when they 

see anyone ac+ng inappropriately. This is much faster than the 

0800 number and is sent straight to the police on duty to act      

immediately. 

Religious Educa*onReligious Educa*onReligious Educa*onReligious Educa*on    
 

The term is well under way.  Weekly liturgies celebra+ng Sunday 

gospel messages have been celebrated each Monday with the 

student Liturgy team leading these reflec+ons. 
 

The First Holy Communion Programme is underway with parent 

sessions having been held and student weekly sessions being held 

at school to support the programme.  We look forward to this     

celebra+on on 23 June. 
 

On 28 May we will celebrate Catholic Schools Day in the morning 

before Cross Country. Students will be celebra+ng why it is cool to 

be catholic. 
 

School Mass will be celebrated on 9 June and there is an expecta-

+on that all students a>end this celebra+on. If your child is una-

ble to a>end please send a note to your child’s teacher explaining 

their absence. 
 

Congratula+ons to Kerry, Korall, Bridget, Hamish, and Jennifer 

who have undergone their altar serving training and will be living 

their faith and contribu+ng to the wider school community by   

altar serving during weekend mass. We thank them to those    

students that are already altar serving for their commitment. 

Young Vinnies EventsYoung Vinnies EventsYoung Vinnies EventsYoung Vinnies Events    
 

St Vinnies events coming up this term are: 
 

♦ Milo Day’s on 30 May and 14 June to pay for a local 

“heart child”.  Please bring your own cup/mug to be filled 

for 50 cents. 

♦ Mu;i Day for Ranui House in Christchurch. 

♦ The young Vinnie’s team will also be assis-ng at the     

parish soup kitchen every month.  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Term 2 29 April—5 July 

22   BOT Meeting 7pm 

24 Assembly Rm 5&6 

28   TSG Cross Country 12.45pm 

   Catholic Schools Day (morning) 
29   School Closed for Strike Day 

30   St Vinnies Milo Day 

31    Teacher Only Day 

3 June Queens Birthday 

4  School Photos 

5   Mass Rm 6 

   First Communion Parent Meeting 

7   Assembly Rm 1 

9   School Mass 

   Netball carwash & sausage sizzle 

11   SC Cross Country 

12   Mass Rm 1 

14   St Vinnies Milo Day 

17   Yr 4-8 Student Led Conferences 

19   Mass Rm Rm 3 

   Wig Wednesday 

   Yr 4-8 Student Led Conferences 

   School Finishes at 12.30pm 

   First Communion Parent Meeting 

21   Assembly Rm 3 

23  First Communion 

26  Mass Yr 4 

  BOT Meeting 7pm 

2 July  Technology Fair 
3   Mass Rm 5 

5   Assembly Rm 4 

   End of Term 2 

 

Term 3 22 July—27 September 
9 August Ice Skating Trip 

14 August BOT Meeting 7pm 

23 August Ski Trip 

18 Sept BOT Meeting 7pm 

 

Term 4 14 October—17 December 
23 September SC Anniversary Day 

22 October Labour Day 

Road PatrolRoad PatrolRoad PatrolRoad Patrol    
Monday:   Steve/Jo Holm 

Tuesday: Help needed please 

Wed: Aimee Baird 

Thursday: Dan Goldie-Anderson 

Friday: Anna Cullen 
 

Fruit In SchoolsFruit In SchoolsFruit In SchoolsFruit In Schools    
Monday: Tamara Page 

Tuesday: Helper Needed Please 

Wednesday: Dan Goldie-Anderson 

Thursday: Rebecca Hartne> 

Friday:         Leeanne Tindall 
 

Altar ServersAltar ServersAltar ServersAltar Servers    

26 May:   Lily Holm, Bridget Moffi> 

2 June (Sat Evening):  Hazelle & Korall Tate 

Sausage SizzleSausage SizzleSausage SizzleSausage Sizzle    
27 May Dan Hodges & Rebecca Hartne>  

10 June Allister Tate & Dan Goldie 

17 June  Allister Tate  & Rebecca Hartne>  

24 June Allister Tate & Tony Hands 

1 July  Tania & Colin 

Term 3 

22 July  

29 July 

5 August Tania & Colin 

CALENDARCALENDARCALENDARCALENDAR    

Assembly Cer*ficates Assembly Cer*ficates Assembly Cer*ficates Assembly Cer*ficates     
PrincipalPrincipalPrincipalPrincipal’’’’s Awards Awards Awards Award    
Jaxon Perham—Doing his bit in cleaning up around school 

very enthusias+cally   

Lorraine Razonable—Enthusias+c involvement in school 

ac+vi+es.  
 

Mary MacKillop AwardsMary MacKillop AwardsMary MacKillop AwardsMary MacKillop Awards 
Coen Fitzgerald—For including others, helping others and 

whenever he sees a need he just gets on and does it.  

Olive Cronin—For always including her peers and being kind 

to others.   

Sam McNaught—For using his ini+a+ve to problem solve at 

technology and for his willingness to help others once he 

had finished his work  

Aradia Duff—For thinking and being forgiving of others.  

Holley Ferguson—Great manners. 
 

Room 1Room 1Room 1Room 1    
Rhiana Nimo—For her ability to self-manage and her       

independent work she has been producing at technology   

Eli Rueben—For his ability to self-manage and his independ-

ent work she has been producing at technology.   
 

Room 2Room 2Room 2Room 2    
CJ Kilmeck—For producing an interes+ng and crea+ve piece 

of wri+ng.  

Anakin Gillies—For sharing his thoughts and ideas during 

STREAM challenge.  
 

Room 3Room 3Room 3Room 3    
Mia Hunter-Brady—Fantas+c self management. 

Tommy Hewson—Fantas+c self management. 
 

Room 4Room 4Room 4Room 4    
Carmen Stewart—For her effort towards her reading and 

wri+ng and persevering when it gets tough. 

Chloe A3ridge—For using amazing vocabulary in her       

descrip+ve wri+ng.   
 

Room 5Room 5Room 5Room 5    
Finn Stevens—For contribu+ng and sharing his knowledge 

during class discussions.  

Maci Baird—For effort put into her learning, especially 

mathema+cs. 
 

ROSTERSROSTERSROSTERSROSTERS    FOSJ Sausage SizzleFOSJ Sausage SizzleFOSJ Sausage SizzleFOSJ Sausage Sizzle    
Sausage Sizzle lunches are available on a Monday for 

$2.00 per sausage or meat paRe wrapped in a piece 

of bread.  Orders are to be placed in an envelop with 

your child’s name, class and order wri>en on the outside and 

placed in the grey box outside the office before school. 

Two parent helpers are needed for each day—please phone Sarah 

Young 021 778 659 if you can help.  

Fruit counter/cuAer 

needed for Tuesday 

mornings please. 

Contact Jane>e at the 

school office if you are 

available to help. 

Road patrol helper  

needed for Tuesday  

aBernoons please. 

Contact Jane>e at the 

school office if you are 

available to help. 
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